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Abstract 

Cis -diamminedichloroplatinum ( II ) ( cisplatin ) is a widely used metal-based chemotherapeutic drug for the treatment of cancers. How- 
ever, intrinsic and acquired drug resistance limit the efficacy of cisplatin-based treatments. Increased production of intracellular 
thiol-rich molecules, in particular metallothioneins ( MTs ) , which form stable coordination complexes with the electrophilic cisplatin, 
results in cisplatin sequestration leading to pre-target resistance. MT-1/-2 are overexpressed in cancer cells, and their expression is 
controlled by the metal response element ( MRE ) -binding transcription factor-1 ( MTF-1 ) , featuring six Cys 2 His 2 -type zinc fingers which, 
upon zinc metalation, recognize specific MRE sequences in the promoter region of MT genes triggering their expression. Cisplatin can 

efficiently react with protein metal binding sites featuring nucleophilic cysteine and/or histidine residues, including MTs and zinc 
fingers proteins, but the preferential reactivity towards specific targets with competing binding sites cannot be easily predicted. In 

this work, by in vitro competition reactions, we investigated the thermodynamic and kinetic preferential reactivity of cisplatin towards 
human Zn 7 MT-2, each of the six MTF-1 zinc fingers, and the entire human MTF-1 zinc finger domain. By spectroscopic, spectrometric, 
and electrophoretic mobility shift assays ( EMSA ) , we demonstrated that cisplatin preferentially reacts with Zn 7 MT-2 to form Cys 4 - 
Pt ( II ) complexes, resulting in zinc release from MT-2. Zinc transfer from MT-2 to the MTF-1 triggers MTF-1 metalation, activation, and 
binding to target MRE sequences, as demonstrated by EMSA with DNA oligonucleotides. The cisplatin-dependent MT-mediated MTF-1 
activation leading to apo-MT overexpression potentially establishes one of the molecular mechanisms underlying the development 
and potentiation of MT-mediated pre-target resistance. 

Graphical abstract 

Cisplatin-dependent zinc transfer from MT-2 to MTF-1 triggers MTF-1 metalation, activation, and binding to MRE sequences 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

in which the chloro ligands are substituted by H 2 O/OH 

– form- 
ing highly electrophilic mono- and di-aqua or -hydroxo di-amino 
complexes, spontaneously occurs in the cytoplasm as a conse- 
quence of the lower cytoplasmic chloride concentrations ( [Cl –] 
2–10 mM ) .1 , 5 These species react with DNA preferentially at the 
nucleophilic N-7 site of guanine residues to form intra-strand 
and inter-strand adducts introducing lesions and distortion in the 
DNA structure that cannot be efficiently repaired by DNA cellu- 
lar repair mechanisms, subsequently leading to cancer cell apop- 
tosis.1 , 5 Though cisplatin is listed on the WHO’s list of essential 
medicines and 50% of all patients who are treated by chemother- 
apy are administrated with cisplatin or other Pt ( II ) complexes, cis- 
platin use is restricted to reach its highest potential due to the 
intrinsic or acquired resistance that is developed in tumors cells 
after initial treatments.6 
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Introduction 

Cis -diamminedichloroplatinum ( II ) ( cisplatin ) was the first inor-
ganic antitumor drug introduced in clinics and among the most
successful and intensively used chemotherapeutic agents for the
treatment of testicular, ovarian, cervical, bladder, lung, and col-
orectal tumors.1 Cisplatin was discovered in 1845 by Michele Pey-
rone, but its potential antineoplastic activity was revealed by
Barnett Rosenberg in 1965. 2 –4 The antitumor activity of cisplatin
stems from its reactivity towards DNA.5 Upon intravenous ad-
ministration, due to the relatively high chloride concentration
in plasma ( [Cl –] 100 mM ) , cisplatin remains inert and retains
its Cl – ligands. However, upon cellular uptake via passive diffu-
sion or translocation via the copper transporter 1 ( CTR-1 ) 6 or
the organic cation transporters,7 the cisplatin aquation reaction,
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Cisplatin resistance can either be intrinsic to cells or ac-
uired through exposure to the compound.1 , 5 Diverse processes
ave been identified as potential responses leading to the resis-
ance. These include changes in intracellular accumulation of the
rug ( changes in cisplatin import/export ) , increased production of
ntracellular thiols to prevent toxicity, and increased capability of
ells to repair cisplatin-DNA damage.1 , 8 –10 

The resistance that stems from processes preceding the bind-
ng of cisplatin to its pharmacological target, DNA, is known as
re-target drug resistance.1 , 8 –10 Intracellular thiol-rich molecules,
n particular glutathione ( GSH ) and metallothioneins ( MTs ) , are
rone to react and form stable coordination complexes with the
ighly electrophilic cisplatin aqua complexes, thereby sequester-
ng and hindering cisplatin binding to mitochondrial and nuclear
NA.10 , 11 Pt ( II ) -S bonds are thermodynamically very stable result-
ng in a competition between major intracellular thiols and DNA
o react with the cisplatin,12 with MTs showing a stronger Pt ( II )
cavenger effect compared to GSH.11 Indeed, GSH was demon-
trated to account for less than 20% of the Pt adducts formed
ntracellularly, when platinated species were isolated from cell
xtracts treated with cisplatin. Platinated adducts were primarily
ormed with higher MW ( > 3 kDa ) biomolecules.12 As the concen-
rations of reduced thiols in the high molecular mass fraction of
he extracts was six times higher than in the low molecular frac-
ion with MW < 3 kDa, and considering MTs cysteine thiolate con-
ent ( 20 Cys residues/MT molecule ) , it can be expected that MTs
re contributors to the thiolate-based Pt ( II ) -scavenging ability
bserved in cells. 
Human MTs are small ( 61–68 aa ) cysteine- and metal-rich

roteins that play important roles in essential metal cellular
hysiology and metal buffering ( Zn ( II ) and Cu ( I ) ) , as well as in
etal detoxification ( e.g. Cd ( II ) ) , potentially mediating the devel-
pment of resistance to platinum-based anticancer drugs. 13 –19 

Ts can coordinate up to seven d 10 divalent metal ions ( Zn ( II )
nd Cd ( II ) ) into two metal-thiolate clusters via an array of 20 con-
erved cysteine residues, within two separate domains.13 , 14 , 17 , 20 –24 

n fully metalated MTs, a M ( II ) 3 CysS 9 cluster is assembled in the
-terminal β-domain and a M ( II ) 4 CysS 11 cluster is formed in
he C-terminal α-domain. 13 –19 In each cluster, all divalent metal
ons ( Zn ( II ) or Cd ( II ) ) are tetrahedrally coordinated by terminal
nd μ2 -bridging cysteine thiolates.13 , 14 , 17 , 20 –24 In humans, four 
T isoforms ( MT-1/-4 ) exist. MT-1 and MT-2 are ubiquitously
xpressed in high amounts in almost all tissues and organs.14 , 17 

mong all human isoforms, MT-2 shows the strongest Zn-
hionein character, and play key roles in cellular zinc buffering
nd homeostasis under physiological conditions. 25 –29 MT-1/2 have
een detected in cellular cytoplasm, blood serum, and organelles,
uch as mitochondria, lysosomes, and in the nuclei of different
ell types, playing varied roles in cell proliferation, differentiation,
enotoxicity, and cell apoptosis.30 MT-2 can translocate through
he organelle membranes, and under oxidative stress can rapidly
ocalize in the nucleus upon transport through nuclear pores.31 

n contrast to MT-3/-4, the biosynthesis of MT-1/-2 is inducible
y hormones, cytokines, and metal ions.14 , 17 Preclinical evidence
hows that cells transfected with MT are more resistant to cis-
latin, while clinical investigations demonstrated that in patients
ho are not responding to cisplatin, their basal MT levels are sig-
ificantly elevated, they possess increased metastatic potential,
nd have shorter survival rates. Moreover, increased MT-2 levels
ave been observed in the nucleus of malignant tumors and
uclear MT-2 localization correlates with cisplatin resistance and
oor clinical ramification. 32 –44 Thus, high levels of MT expression
n cancer cells correlate with acquired cisplatin resistance.45 In
ddition, in vitro studies demonstrating the reactivity between
n 7 MTs and Pt ( II ) complexes or platinated DNA adducts further
orroborate the important role of MTs in development of cellular
esistance against platinum-induced toxicity. 46 –53 However, the
olecular mechanism of MT-mediated resistance remains to
e fully elucidated as the processes leading to MT overexpres-
ion upon cisplatin administration are poorly characterized.
ne of the most potent inducers of MT biosynthesis are metal
ons.14 , 17 , 54 , 55 The transcriptional induction of MT genes is medi-
ted by zinc binding to the metal-responsive transcription factor
 MTF-1 ) .56 , 57 MTF-1 was first cloned from mice, and the human
TF-1 homologue is a 753-amino acid, 81-kDa protein with six
FIIIA-like Cys 2 His 2 zinc fingers ( ZnFs ) in its N-terminal half.56 , 58 

inc binding to postulated sensory zinc-fingers in the six-finger
omain, leading to full metalation, triggers MTF-1 activation,
esulting in binding to specific DNA recognition motifs termed
etal-responsive elements ( MREs ) . 57 –63 MREs are cis -acting MREs
onstituted by a 12-base pair conserved sequence ( consensus
equence: TGCRCNC ) present in multiple copies in the promoter
egion upstream of MT genes. MTF-1 activation and binding to the
REs results in induction of MT expression in responses to cellu-

ar zinc concentrations, 57 –64 and several investigations with elec-
rophoretic mobility shift assays ( EMSA ) , using nuclear and whole
ell extracts upon supplementation or depletion of zinc, indicate
hat the DNA-binding activation of MTF-1 is half-maximal at a
otal zinc concentration of 2–3 μM.65 , 66 The MTF-1 ZnF domain
as demonstrated to be responsible for the zinc responsiveness of
TF-1.65 The activation of MTF-1 by zinc could also be achieved as
 consequence of zinc release from Zn 7 MTs under conditions like
xidative stress or displacement by more thiophilic copper ions.67 

We hypothesized that a possible mechanism underlying MT-
ediated platinum resistance can arise by a dichotomic process

n which: ( i ) Pt ( II ) binding displaces zinc in the structure of Zn 7 MTs
esulting in Pt ( II ) sequestration and ( ii ) the released Zn ( II ) can be
ransferred to the inactive, zinc-deficient MTF-1 leading to full
etalation and activation, thereby initiating the transcription of
po-MTs ( MT-1 and MT-2 ) . Increased concentrations of metal-
ree apo-MTs would result in increased sequestration of platinum
rugs and potentiate the cisplatin- and MT-dependent MTF-1
ctivation leading to MT-mediated resistance. 
ZnFs are structurally diverse protein domains.68 Their reactiv-

ty, selectivity, and metal binding affinity stem from ( i ) the Cys and
is residues involved in Zn ( II ) coordination, ( ii ) their hydrophobic
ore and structure formation, and ( iii ) the residues responsible
or inter- and intramolecular interactions.68 As a soft acid, Pt ( II )
hows high affinity for sulfur and nitrogen donor ligands. While
t has been demonstrated that cisplatin reacts efficiently with
T cysteine thiolates,46 , 48 it can also efficiently react with the
inc binding sites in Cys 4 -, Cys 3 His 1 -, and Cys 2 His 2 -type ZnF
roteins. 69 –75 Studies on model ZnFs indicate that the rate of zinc
isplacement follows the order Cys 4 ∼ Cys 3 His 1 > Cys 2 His 2 ,69 

howing that zinc binding in tetrahedral coordination drives fold-
ng and activation. On the other hand, it has been shown that ZnF
latination would result in structural distortion and inactivation
ecause Pt ( II ) favors square planar complexes. 73 –75 While Pt ( II )
inding with guanine-N7 ( and potentially the imidazole side chain
f histidines ) can be thermodynamically favored as a function of
he local microenvironment and local dielectric constant, and the
inding affinity can be larger than thiols despite the high stability
f the Pt ( II ) -S bond thus allowing DNA platination, the ligand
eplacement rates on Pt ( II ) complexes by thiols and thioether
igands can be faster than that of nitrogens on heteroaromatic
unctional groups. 76 –78 Thus, Pt ( II ) -sulfur interactions can be ki-
etically preferred.76 As a consequence, ligand migration events
n which thioether-Pt ( II ) bonds are formed first and then substi-
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tuted by N-containing ligands have been described.76 In addition
to these considerations, the kinetics of ligand exchange in Pt ( II )
complexes is driven by the trans effect, which quantifies the
ability to labilize the leaving group in trans position of a specific
ligand, which in magnitude follows the order: 79 

S R 2 > SO 

2 −
3 > SC ( NH 2 ) 2 ∼ NO 

−
2 ∼ SCN − > Br − > Cl − > pyridine 

> NH 3 > OH 

− ∼ H 2 O 

Since the trans effect of thiols and thioethers is significantly
larger than of the amine ligands of cisplatin, the labilization of
amine ligands in trans position to thiols upon initial substitution
of the leaving H 2 O/OH 

– ligands facilitates the subsequent forma-
tion of Pt ( II ) S 4 complexes in thiol-rich molecules such as MTs.46

Based on these coordination chemistry considerations, it remains
a challenge to determine a priori which platinated species are
preferentially formed when multiple competing platination sites
are present in metalloprotein mixtures. 

In this work, we investigated the cisplatin reactivity towards
each of the six individual ZnF motifs of human MTF-1, the en-
tire MTF-1 six ZnF domain, and Zn 7 MT-2, and studied the com-
petitive reaction of cisplatin between MTF-1 and MT-2. The re-
sults revealed that cisplatin preferentially reacts with MT-2 to
form Cys 4 -Pt ( II ) complexes compared to MTF-1 ZnFs and that a
cisplatin-dependent zinc transfer from MT-2 to the apo ZnFs is
thermodynamically and kinetically favored, thus proving a poten-
tial mechanism for the cisplatin-dependent metal-exchange be-
tween Zn 7 MT-2 and MTF-1 ZnFs. We also reveal that the cisplatin-
dependent zinc transfer from MT-2 to the six ZnF domain of MTF-1
results in MTF-1 activation and its ability to bind to the target MRE
sequence on DNA, thus potentially activating apo-MT expression.
These results support a potential molecular mechanism underly-
ing development of MT-mediated pre-target resistance that goes
beyond the simple cisplatin sequestration that prevent Pt ( II ) reac-
tivity towards DNA. 

Material and methods 

Expression, purification, and metal 
reconstitution of human metallothionein-2 

( h MT-2 ) 
The sequence encoding human MT-2 DNA ( h MT-2 ) was syntheti-
cally prepared by codon optimization ( Genscript Inc. ) and cloned
into pET-3d plasmid ( Novagen ) for recombinant expression. The
resulting plasmid pET-3d- h MT2 was transformed into competent
Escherichia coli BL21 ( DE3 ) pLysS cells. h MT-2 was expressed and pu-
rified as described in Faller et al .80 h MT-2 was expressed in Cd-
bound form by adding 0.4 mM CdSO 4 at 25°C, 30 min after the
induction by IPTG ( 0.5 mM ) . Briefly, after cell lysis and differen-
tial ethanol precipitation steps, h MT-2 was purified by size exclu-
sion chromatography ( SEC ) and anion exchange chromatography.
The sample containing h MT-2 was loaded onto a gel filtration col-
umn ( Superdex 75 HiLoad 26/600, GE Healthcare ) and equilibrated
with 25 mM Tris/HCl pH = 8, 50 mM NaCl and the protein eluted
with the same buffer. The anion exchange chromatography was
performed on a HiPrep DEAE FF 16/10 column connected to an
Äkta Pure chromatographic system ( GE Healthcare Life Sciences )
equilibrated in 15 mM Tris pH = 8.6. h MT-2 was eluted with a lin-
ear salt gradient from 0 to 200 mM NaCl in 15 mM Tris pH = 8.6
at a flowrate of 8 ml/min and the protein recovered in the frac-
tion eluted at ∼50 mM NaCl. In both steps, the fractions con-
taining h MT-2 were identified and pooled upon Cd ( II ) quantifica-
tion via inductively coupled plasma-mass spectrometry ( ICP-MS ) .
The apo- h MT-2 was generated and Zn 7 MT-2 was prepared by re-
constitution using the method of Vašák.81 The apo-protein was 
generated by purging the solution containing Cd-bound h MT-2 
through N 2 bubbling followed by adjusting the pH to 1.5-2.0 via 
dropwise addition of concentrated HCl ( 6 M, purged with N 2 gas 
for 20 min ) in the presence of guanidine-HCl ( 2 M ) and the reduc-
ing agent dithiothreitol ( DTT; 20 times in excess over the thiols 
concentration ) . The free metals were removed by SEC on a High-
Prep 26/10 desalting column ( GE Healthcare ) connected to an Äkta 
Pure chromatographic system using 10 mM HCl for elution. The 
apo- h MT-2 concentration was determined by measuring the ab- 
sorbance at 220 nm ( ε 220 = 48 200 M 

–1 cm 

–1 ) in 0.1 M HCl on a
Cary 300 UV-Vis spectrophotometer ( Agilent ) .29 Reconstitution to 
the Zn 7 MT-2 form was performed by addition of 8 eq. ZnCl 2 fol-
lowed by a slow adjustment of pH to 8.0 using 1 M Tris. Chelex
100 resin ( 10 mg/ml ) was added to remove any unbound or weakly
bound zinc, and then the resin was filtered from the protein so-
lution using a 0.45 μm vacuum filter unit. A final SEC step was
conducted using a Superdex 75 10/300 column to generate the 
reconstituted Zn 7 MT-2 in 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM
NaClO 4 and to remove any low molecular weight contaminants.
Protein purity was assessed by SDS-PAGE upon cysteine modifi- 
cation with monobromobimane following the method of Meloni 
et al .82 The protein concentration was quantified photometrically 
in 0.1 M HCl using ε 220 = 48 200 M 

–1 cm 

–1 ( Cary 300 UV-Vis Spec-
trophotometer, Agilent ) . Thiol-to-protein ratios were determined 
by quantifying the concentration of free thiols upon their reaction 
with 2,2’-dithiodipyridine in 0.2 M sodium acetate, 1 mM EDTA ( pH 

4.0 ) using ε 343 = 7600 M 

–1 cm 

–1 .83 The zinc content was determined
by ICP-MS ( Agilent 7900, equipped with an autosampler ) on sam- 
ples digested in 50% ( v/v ) HNO 3 and diluted to final 2% ( v/v ) HNO 3 

and Zn-to-protein ratios were calculated. 

Preparation of MTF-1 apo zinc fingers 
( apo-ZnF-1/-6 ) 
N-terminally acetylated and C-terminally amidated peptides cor- 
responding to each of the MTF-1 six ZnFs ( named ZnF-1/-6 ) were 
obtained by standard solid-phase peptide synthesis ( GL Biochem,
China ) . All the solutions utilized in the apo-ZnF preparation were 
rendered oxygen-free by at least three vacuum/nitrogen cycles 
on a Schlenk-line and transferred to a constant-flow nitrogen- 
purged glove box prior to sample preparation. For each apo-ZnF 
stock, 10 mg of each peptide was dissolved in 10 mM Tris/HCl
pH = 8, 5 mM DTT. Samples were subsequently incubated for 1 h
at 4°C to ensure complete reduction of the Cys residues. After in-
cubation, the buffer was exchanged by passing the sample to a gel
filtration column ( HiTrap desalting 5 ml ) equilibrated with 10 mM 

HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 to remove DTT, Tris, residual
trifluoroacetic acid, and to exchange Cl – with ClO 4 

–. The peptide
corresponding to ZnF-5 proved to be extremely susceptible to 
cysteine oxidation and oligomerization above neutral pH when 
prepared with the described procedure. Therefore, to prepare the 
apo-ZnF-5, 10 mg of purified peptide was dissolved in oxygen-free 
25 mM sodium acetate pH = 5, 10 mM TCEP to prevent oxidation.
Prior to each reaction experiment, apo-ZnF-5 was rebuffered in 
oxygen-free buffer solutions ( 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM 

NaClO 4 ) prepared by at least three vacuum/nitrogen cycles on 
a Schlenk-line and reactions were conducted in anaerobic con- 
ditions in a N 2 -purged glove box. Thiol-to-protein ratios were 
determined by quantifying the stock peptide concentrations pho- 
tometrically in 0.1 M HCl ( Cary 300 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer,
Agilent ) using ε 280 nm 

= 2980 M 

–1 cm 

–1 for ZF-1, ε 280 nm 

= 1490 M 

–1 

cm 

–1 for ZF-2/-3/-4/-6, and ε 260 nm 

= 400 M 

–1 cm 

–1 for ZnF-5 ( using
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xtinction coefficients for Tyr at 280 nm and Phe at 260 nm ) ,
hile the concentration of free thiols was determined upon their
eaction with 2,2’-dithiodipyridine in 0.2 M sodium acetate, 1 mM
DTA ( pH 4.0 ) using ε 343 = 7600 M 

–1 cm 

–1 .83 

inc finger reconstitution with Zn 

2 + 

 holo-ZnF-1/-6 ) 
ll the solutions used for Zn 2 + reconstitution of ZnF-1/-6 were
endered oxygen free by at least three vacuum/nitrogen cycles on
 Schlenk-line. A total of 10 mg of each peptide was dissolved in
xygen-free 10 mM Tris/HCl pH = 8, 5 mM DTT inside a nitrogen-
urged glove box. The samples were incubated for 1 h at 4°C. HCl
as then added to a final concentration of 100 mM and samples
ere desalted using a HiTrap desalting column equilibrated and
luted with 10 mM HCl. To the peptide containing fractions, two
quivalents of Zn 2 + was added from a ZnCl 2 stock solution in wa-
er, followed by addition of 1 M Tris/HCl pH = 8 to a final con-
entration of 100 mM. The buffer was exchanged by passing the
amples to a gel filtration column ( HiTrap desalting 5 ml ) equili-
rated with 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 to re-
ove unbound Zn 2 + and Tris, and to exchange Cl – with ClO 4 

–.
he monodispersity of the reconstituted holo-ZnF peptides was
erified by injecting a sample of each holo-ZnF on a Superdex 75
0/300 GL column connected to an Äkta Pure chromatographic
ystem and eluted with 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM
aClO 4 . Peptide concentrations were determined photometrically
n 0.1 M HCl ( Cary 300 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer, Agilent ) using
 280 nm 

= 2980 M 

–1 cm 

–1 for ZF-1, ε 280 nm 

= 1490 M 

–1 cm 

–1 for ZF-2/-
/-4/-6, and ε 260 nm 

= 400 M 

–1 cm 

–1 for ZnF-5. Thiol-to-protein ra-
ios were determined by quantifying the concentration of free thi-
ls upon their reaction with 2,2’-dithiodipyridine in 0.2 M sodium
cetate, 1 mM EDTA ( pH 4.0 ) using ε 343 = 7600 M 

–1 cm 

–1 .83 Zn-to-
rotein ratios were determined by quantifying the zinc content by
CP-MS ( Agilent 7900 ) on samples digested in 50% ( v/v ) HNO 3 at
0°C and diluted to final 2% HNO 3 ( v/v ) . The purity of holo-ZnF-
/-6 was also verified by SDS-PAGE. 

xpression and purification of the six ZnF 

omain of human MTF-1 ( h MTF-1 -zf -domain ) 
or recombinant expression, the synthetic DNA ( Genscript Inc. )
ncoding a codon-optimized ZnF domain of human MTF-1 fea-
uring all six ZnFs ( amino acids 140-314; Uniprot access number:
14872; called h MTF-1- zf -domain throughout the manuscript )
as cloned into a pET-52b ( + ) vector with an N-terminal STREP-
ag II and a stop codon right downstream of ZnF-6 sequence. 
The expression plasmid was transformed into E. coli

L21Gold ( DE3 ) competent cells ( Agilent Technologies ) . Cells
ere grown in Terrific Broth ( TB ) media supplemented with 1%
lycerol ( v/v ) and ampicillin ( 50 μg/ml ) . The overnight preculture
as inoculated in fresh TB media and cells were grown at 37°C
nder agitation until they reached OD 600 = 1.2–1.6. Cells were
ooled to 20°C, and protein expression was induced by adding
sopropyl thiogalactopyranoside ( IPTG ) to a final concentration
f 0.5 mM. After induction, cell cultures were also supplemented
ith ZnCl 2 to a final concentration of 100 μM. Cell cultures were
ubsequently incubated at 20°C, under agitation for 18 h. 
Cells were harvested by centrifugation ( 20 min, 4°C, 15000 × g;

hermo Scientific Sorvall LYNX 6000 centrifuge ) and resuspended
n lysis buffer supplemented with zinc ( 25 mM Tris/HCl pH = 8,
00 mM NaCl, 5 mM MgCl 2 , 100 μM ZnCl 2 , 5 mM TCEP, 30 μg/ml
eoxyribonuclease I from bovine pancreas ( Sigma-Aldrich ) ) and
ith 1x EDTA-free protease inhibitor cocktail tablet ( Thermo
cientific ) . Cells were lysed in an ice-cold microfluidizer at
0 000 psi by circulating the cell suspension three times through
 Z-shaped diamond chamber ( Microfluidics M-110P ) . Cell debris
as removed by centrifugation ( 20 min, 4°C, 15000 × g; Thermo
cientific Sorvall LYNX 6000 centrifuge ) . The supernatant con-
aining zinc-bound holo- h MTF-1- zf -domain was loaded onto a
re-equilibrated 5 ml StrepTrap column in wash buffer ( 20 mM
ris/HCl, pH = 8, 300 mM NaCl, 5 mM TCEP, 100 μM ZnCl 2 )
sing an Äkta Pure FPLC system ( GE Healthcare ) . The column
as washed with 20-40 column volumes ( CV ) of buffer. h MTF-
- zf -domain bound to StrepTrap column was eluted with 6 CV
 30 ml ) buffer containing D-desthiobiotin ( 20 mM Tris/HCl pH = 8,
00 mM NaCl, 5 mM TCEP, 100 μM ZnCl 2 ) . To remove desthiobi-
tin and free zinc, the sample was loaded on a dialysis bag and
uffer exchanged via dialysis overnight into 10 mM HEPES/HCl
H = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4. Protein purity was verified by SDS-PAGE
 using Mini-Protean TGX 4-15% precast polyacrylamide gradient
els from BioRad ) and concentration was determined by measur-
ng the absorbance at 280 nm ( ε 280 = 10 430 M 

−1 cm 

−1 ) . Thiol-
o-protein ratios were determined by quantifying the concentra-
ion of free thiols upon their reaction with 2,2’-dithiodipyridine in
.2 M sodium acetate, 1 mM EDTA ( pH 4.0 ) using ε 343 = 7600 M 

–1 

m 

–1 .83 Zn-to-protein ratios were determined by quantifying the
inc content by ICP-MS ( Agilent 7900 ) on samples digested in 50%
 v/v ) HNO 3 at 80 0 C and diluted to final 2% ( v/v ) HNO 3 . The mass
f the purified h MTF-1- zf -domain was also verified with matrix-
ssisted laser desorption/ionization ( MALDI ) mass spectrometry
sing cyano-4-hydroxycinnamic acid ( CHCA ) as matrix. Samples
ere analyzed using an AXIMA Confidence MALDI-TOF, from Shi-
adzu Biotech. All samples were combined with two layers of ma-

rix and ran on the linear-negative mode. We used tobacco-mosaic
irus ( 17 kDa ) as calibrant for our analysis. 
Apo- h MTF-1- zf -domain was generated by incubating the pu-

ified holo- h MTF-1- zf -domain in 1 mM EDTA, 5 mM TCEP for
0 min. The Zn-EDTA complex was removed by dialysis overnight
nto 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 in N 2 -saturated
uffer at 4°C. Thiol-to-protein ratios were determined by quantify-
ng the concentration of free thiols upon their reaction with 2,2-
ithiodipyridine in 0.2 M sodium acetate/1 mM EDTA ( pH = 4.0 )
sing ε 343 = 7600 M 

–1 cm 

–1 . To verify the efficiency of Zn removal
rom holo- h MTF-1-ZF-1-6 to generate apo- h MTF-1- zf -domain, Zn-
o-protein ratios were determined by quantifying the zinc content
y ICP-MS ( Agilent 7900 ) on samples digested in 50% ( v/v ) HNO 3 

t 80°C and diluted to final 2% ( v/v ) HNO 3 . 

ompetitive reaction between cisplatin, Zn 7 MT-2,
nd apo-/holo-ZnFs or holo- h MTF-1 -zf -domain 

 cisplatin ( cis -diamminedichloroplatinum ( II ) ) stock solution
 2 mM, pH ∼ 5–6 ) was prepared in Chelex-treated Millipore Ultra-
ure water and incubated for 24 h at room temperature. Subse-
uently, the cisplatin stock solution, the apo- and holo-ZnF-1/-6,
olo- h MTF-1 -zf -domain, and Zn 7 MT-2 stock solutions in 10 mM
EPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 were rendered oxygen-free
y at least three vacuum/nitrogen cycles on a Schlenk-line and
ransferred into nitrogen-purged glove box. Each individual ZnF
r holo- h MTF-1 -zf -domain ( final concentration: 20 μM or 40 μM )
as mixed with Zn 7 MT-2 ( final concentration: 20 μM or 40 μM ) ,
nd the competition reactions initiated by cisplatin addition ( final
oncentration: 20 μM or 40 μM ) at a 1:1:1 molar ratio. Samples
ere subsequently incubated for 120 h at 37°C in sealed tubes in
bsence of light. To quantify the reaction products and determine
he preferential binding of cisplatin to MT-2 or ZnFs in the com-
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petition reaction, the MT-2/ZnFs mixtures were separated via size
exclusion chromatography ( SEC ) based on their different molec-
ular weight ( MT-2: ̴ 6.5 kDa; ZnFs ̴ 3 kDa ) . 500 μL samples, taken
from the reaction mixtures, were injected in a Superdex 75 10/300
GL column connected to an Äkta Pure chromatographic system
and eluted with a 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 .
The fractions corresponding to MT-2 and ZnF were collected for
Zn-/Pt-to-protein ratio determinations. Since ZnF-2 and ZnF-5 in-
teracted with the Superdex 75 matrix in the SEC separation step,
the reaction mixtures containing ZnF-2 and ZnF-5 were sepa-
rated by ion exchange chromatography. A total of 500 μL sam-
ples were injected on a 1 ml HiTrap Q HP anion exchange column
connected to an Äkta Pure chromatographic system in 25 mM
Tris/HCl pH = 8, and eluted with a linear gradient ( 0–100%, 1 CV )
utilizing 25 mM Tris/HCl pH = 8, 500 mM NaCl as second buffer so-
lution. For the mixture containing h MTF-1 -zf -domain, 500 μL sam-
ples were injected on a 1 ml Hitrap Q HP anion exchange column
connected to an Äkta Pure chromatographic system in 10 mM
HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, and eluted with a linear gradient ( 0–100%,
1 CV ) utilizing 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 1 M NaClO 4 as second
buffer solution. 

As the development of sulfur-Pt ( II ) ligand-to-metal charge
transfer ( LMCT ) transitions would interfere with photometric de-
termination of peptide concentrations at 280 nm upon formation
of Pt ( II ) complexes, ZnFs peptide concentrations were determined
with the Pierce Quantitative Colorimetric Peptide Assay based on
a modified BCA method, using the corresponding ZF stock solu-
tions to generate a serial dilution calibration series for each pep-
tide as a standard. 

Zn-/Pt-to-ZnFs/MT-2 ratios were determined via quantification
of total Zn and Pt by ICP-MS. Samples were digested in 50% ( v/v )
HNO 3 at 80°C for 16 h and diluted to final 2% ( v/v ) HNO 3 for
ICP-MS analysis on an Agilent 7900 instrument equipped with an
autosampler. For MT-2, the protein concentration was estimated
from the metal determination by assuming a total of seven metal
equivalents bound ( Zn plus Pt ) after the reaction, based on sto-
ichiometric substitution of Zn ( II ) by Pt ( II ) as previously demon-
strated.46 As controls, to test whether cisplatin-independent zinc
transfer can occur between Zn 7 MT-2 and apo-ZnFs, similar exper-
iments were conducted in the absence of cisplatin in the reaction
mixtures. 

Binding kinetics of cisplatin to MT-2 and 

apo-/holo-ZnFs 
The kinetics of cisplatin binding to Zn 7 MT-2, Zn 2 + -bound ZnF-
1/-6, and apo-ZnF-1/-6 were monitored by following the develop-
ment of characteristic CysS-Pt ( II ) LMCT transitions by absorption
spectroscopy. Zn 7 MT-2, apo-ZnF-1/-6, and Zn 2 + -ZnF-1/-6 in 10 mM
HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 , and cisplatin stock solu-
tions in H 2 O were rendered oxygen-free by three freeze-nitrogen
gas pump cycles on a Schlenk line and placed in a 4°C incubator
inside a nitrogen-purged glove box. Zn 7 MT-2 ( 20 μM ) , each holo-
ZF-1/-6 ( 20 μM ) , or apo-ZF-1/-6 peptide ( 20 μM ) were mixed at
a final 1:1 stoichiometry ( mol/mol ) with cisplatin ( from a 2 mM
stock in H 2 O, incubated for 24 h at room temperature ) in 10 mM
HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 . Samples were placed in 1 cm
quartz cuvette and immediately sealed in inert atmosphere. Ab-
sorption kinetic traces at 285 nm were followed by UV-Vis absorp-
tion for 120 h at 37°C in a Cary 5000 spectrophotometer equipped
with a Peltier thermostatic multicell holder. Kinetic traces were
normalized by quantifying the amount of Pt ( II ) -S bonds formed in
each sample based on the recorded absorbance as a function of
time, using the CysS-Pt ( II ) LMCT absorption ( ε 285 = 2850 M 

–1 cm 

–1 

per bond ) for quantification.46 For comparative purposes, the ap- 
parent relative velocities were extrapolated for each reaction by 
determining the Abs 285 of the kinetic traces in the first 300 min of
the reaction. 

Determination of Zn 

2 + dissociation constants 
( K D 

) for holo-ZnF-1/-6, Zn 7 MT-2, and 

h MTF-1- zf -domain using 4- ( 2-pyridylazo ) 
resorcinol ( PAR ) 
ZnF-1-Zn 2 + , ZnF-2-Zn 2 + , ZnF-3-Zn 2 + , ZnF-4-Zn 2 + , ZnF-5-Zn 2 + ,
and ZnF-6-Zn 2 + reconstituted samples, Zn 7 MT-2 and h MTF-1- 
zf -domain ( final concentrations: 10 μM in 10 mM HEPES/HCl 
pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 ) were rendered oxygen-free by three 
vacuum-nitrogen gas pump cycles and mixed with oxygen-free 4- 
( 2-pyridylazo ) resorcinol ( final concentration: 20 μM ) at 25°C for 
24 h inside a constant-flow nitrogen-purged anaerobic glovebox.
The concentration of the ZnH x ( PAR ) 2 complex formed was subse- 
quently determined by recording the electronic absorption spec- 
tra and the sample absorbance at 492 nm ( ε 492 = 71 500 M 

–1 cm 

–1 ) .
The average dissociation constants K D were calculated according 
to the following equations, using the effective dissociation con- 
stant of ZnH x ( PAR ) 2 at pH 7.4 ( K d 

eff = 7.08 × 10 –13 M 

2 ) : 84 

P + Zn H x ( PAR ) 2 � P − Zn + 2H x PAR 

K ex = 

[H x PAR ] 
2 [P − Zn ] 

[ Zn H x ( PAR ) 2 ][P] 

K 

L 
d = K 

eff 
d × 1 

K ex 

Electrophoresis mobility shift assays 
EMSAs were performed to detect h MTF-1- zf- domain—DNA 

( Zn 6 MTF-1 ) interactions using a nucleotide containing the 
MRE sequence recognized by the hexa-ZnF domain of h MTF- 
1. A double-stranded oligonucleotide containing the MRE’s 
sequence was synthetized ( Genscript Inc. ) and labeled with 
6-carboxyfluorescein at the 5 ′ -end. The selected oligonucleotide 
sequence used is given below ( with bases of the MRE functional
core highlighted in bold ) : 66 

5 ′ -GATCCAGGGAGCTC TGCAC A C GGCCCGAAAAGTAGTCCCTC 

GAGACGTGTGCCGGGCTTTTCATCTAG-3 ′ 

Samples ( 1–4.2 μL ) containing Zn 7 MT-2 ( 0.50 mM, from a 
0.93 mM stock in 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 ) ,
Zn 6 MTF-1 ( 10 μM, from a 40 μM stock in 25 mM Tris/HCl pH = 8,
300 mM NaCl, 1 mM TCEP, 100 μM ZnCl 2 , 2.5 mM desthiobiotin ) ,
or Zn 6 MTF-1 ( 10 μM ) in the presence of EDTA ( 2.5 mM, from a
0.50 mM stock pH = 8 ) were mixed with 6FAM-labeled oligonu- 
cleotide ( 1 pmol and kept constant ) , and used in the assays as
controls. Zn 2 + MTF-1 titrations with ( a ) increasing EDTA concen- 
trations ( 1–2.5 mM ) and ( b ) 2.5 mM EDTA in the presence of in-
creasing supplemented Zn 2 + ( 0.50–5.0 mM, from a 100 mM ZnCl 2 
stock ) were tested to optimize the conditions to be used as nega-
tive and positive controls, respectively; EMSA performed on these 
samples were described in the corresponding figure legend found 
in the ‘Results’ section. Samples containing only the 6FAM-labled 
oligonucleotide ( 1 pmol ) were used as standard where no shift is 
observed, as no protein is included in the sample. All samples were
strictly incubated for 30 min at room temperature upon mixing 
prior to gel electrophoresis. 
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Table 1. List of peptides corresponding to each of the six h MTF-1 zinc fingers utilized in this study with corresponding theoretical 
molecular weights and experimentally determined mass ( via ESI-MS ) 

Zn finger Position Length Sequence Theoretical mass ( Da ) Experimental mass ( Da ) ε 280 ( M 

–1 cm 

–1 ) 

ZnF-1 140-164 25 Ac-YQCTFEGCPRTYSTAGNLRTHQKTH-NH 2 2941.23 2941.22 2980
ZnF-2 170-194 25 Ac-FVCNQEGCGKAFLTSYSLRIHVRVH-NH 2 2906.36 2906.34 1490
ZnF-3 200-224 25 Ac-FECDVQGCEKAFNTLYRLKAHQRLH NH 2 3048.47 3048.45 1490
ZnF-4 229-253 25 Ac-FNCESQGCSKYFTTLSDLRKHIRTH-NH 2 3013.38 3014.35 1490
ZnF-5 259-283 25 Ac-FRCDHDGCGKAFAASHHLKTHVRTH-NH 2 2873.21 2873.19 400 ( ε 260 ) 
ZnF-6 289-313 25 Ac-FFCPSNGCEKTFSTQYSLKSHMKGH-NH 2 2906.29 2906.27 1490

The corresponding absorption extinction coefficients used to determine the peptide concentrations are listed. All peptides were N-terminally acetylated ( Ac- ) and 
C-terminally amidated ( -NH 2 ) . 
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A reaction mixture between Zn 7 MT-2 and cisplatin 1:1 mol/mol
 1 mM in in 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 ) was
repared in an anaerobic glove box and reacted for 120 h at 37°C.
he reaction product was subsequently mixed to a final concen-
ration of 0.5 mM, with Zn 6 MTF-1 ( 10 μM ) in the presence of EDTA
 at a concentration that would prevent MTF-1 ability to bind DNA
ue to Zn removal from the ZnFs ) . Similarly, a sample in which
n 6 MTF-1 ( 10 μM final concentration ) and Zn 7 MT-2 ( 0.50 mM fi-
al concentration ) were coincubated and reacted with cisplatin
 0.50 mM ) in an anaerobic glove box for 120 h at 37°C was mixed
ith 2.5 mM EDTA and 6FAM-labeled oligonucleotide prior to gel
lectrophoresis. 
All samples containing DNA and/or protein–DNA complexes
ere mixed with native PAGE sample buffer ( 2–8 μL; BioRad )
nd separated by native polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis us-
ng Mini-Protean TGX 4–15% precast polyacrylamide gradient gels
 BioRad ) run at 160 V for 45 min using native running buffer
 25 mM Tris pH = 8.3, 192 mM glycine ) . Gels were imaged using
 BioRad ChemiDoc Touch imaging system over a transilluminat-
ng tray with excitation in visible wavelength region and equipped
ith filters for SYBR Green imaging ( 20 s exposure ) . 

esults and Discussion 

etermination of the preferential cisplatin 

eactivity between Zn 7 MT-2 and 

po-/holo-MTF-1 ZnFs 
eactivity and complex formation between cisplatin and proteins
uch as albumin, myoglobin, transferrin, cytochrome, MTs, and
nFs, among others, revealed that cisplatin is primarily coordi-
ated through Cys, His, or Met residues.46 , 69 –75 , 85 –91 ZnF proteins
ave been reported to be targets of platination. 69 –75 Because of the
quare planar coordination geometry, Pt ( II ) binding can severely
ffect the structure of ZnFs thus leading to protein inactivation.
or example, the reaction of cisplatin with a 31-residue model
eptide of DNA polymerase- α leads to irreversible cisplatin bind-
ng with consequent dramatic structural perturbations, suggest-
ng the inhibition of transcription.72 Accordingly, cisplatin binding
o DNA polymerase-I results in unwinding of its ZnF domain upon
ormation of two reaction intermediates: a Pt-Zn-peptide com-
lex and a bis-cysteine platinum complex.74 , 75 Similarly, studies
erformed on the C-terminal ZnF of HIV-1 NCp7 proteins showed
hat reaction with platinum complexes leads to Zn ( II ) release from
he peptide, resulting in loss of the ZnF tertiary structure.70 , 92 Cis-
latin reaction with the 18-residue Cys 3 His 1 ZnF motif derived
rom a retroviral nucleocapsid protein PyrZf18 blocks the cysteine
inc binding ligands in the peptide and slowly ejects zinc from
he zinc–peptide complex, leading to the formation of a complex
n which three cysteines and one ammonia molecule are coordi-
ated to platinum.73 The reactivity of the ZnF domains with Pt ( II )
omplexes depends on the type of zinc binding motifs ( Cys 2 His 2 ,
ys 3 His 1 , or Cys 4 ) , the nature of the Pt ( II ) complex, and the specific
nFs in cases of multi ZnF proteins. Cisplatin reaction with differ-
nt types of ZnF motifs, including the second ZnF domain of the
p1 transcription factor ( Cys 2 His 2 ) , the second ZnF domain of the
ARP-1 protein ( Cys 3 His 1 ) , and the ZF domain of the MDM2 pro-
ein ( Cys 4 ) , revealed a faster cisplatin reaction towards Cys 3 His 1 
nd Cys 4 ZnFs.69 On the other hand, a differential ZnF reactiv-
ty towards Pt ( II ) complexes was observed in Sp1 transcription
actor, in which the third ZnF domain was demonstrated to pos-
ess a higher reactivity towards cisplatin than the second ZnF
omain.71 These results indicate that the protein context around
he zinc coordination sphere contributes to the modulation of cis-
latin selectivity and reactivity with ZnF proteins. This is also in
ine with the notions that ZnFs possess different zinc affinities as
ell as reactivities at their metal binding sites, such as towards
lkylation reactions as also exemplified by investigations on
TF-1.93 

Thus, in this work, to study the comparative reactivity of cis-
latin towards MTF-1 and Zn 7 MT-2, we designed an approach in
hich individual peptides corresponding to the individual ZnFs
f the hexa-ZnF domain of h MTF-1 were generated ( Table 1 )
nd compared their reactivity to the one towards Zn 7 MT-2
 Fig. 1 ) . N-terminally acetylated and C-terminally amidated pep-
ides were synthetized by solid-phase synthesis and procedures
or generating the apo- and Zn 2 + -bound holo forms were de-
eloped. Throughout our investigation, we attempted to mimic
hysiological-like pH and ionic strength conditions, thus, the ZnFs
nd Zn 7 MT-2 samples were prepared in 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH 7.4,
n the presence of 100 mM ClO 4 

–, which does not efficiently coor-
inate Pt ( II ) . 
Apo-ZnF-1/-6 peptides were generated in anaerobic atmo-

phere by treatment with an excess of reducing agent ( DTT )
ollowed by a desalting step to buffer each peptide stock in
he reaction buffer and to remove any chloride trace for further
nvestigation of cisplatin reactivity. Zn 2 + -bound ZnF-1/-6 peptides
ere instead generated by initial treatment of the apo-peptides
ith an excess of reducing agent ( DTT ) , followed by acid treat-
ent to protect cysteine residues from oxidation during the
inc reconstitution procedure. Acidified apo-peptide stocks were
ncubated with an excess of Zn 2 + ( 2:1 [Zn 2 + ]/[ZnF-1/-6] mol/mol )
ollowed by a pH increase to obtain zinc binding to the Cys 2 His 2 
inding site. A subsequent desalting step was introduced to
emove excess zinc and to buffer the holo-peptides in the reac-
ion buffer. The monodispersity of all generated holo-peptides
as confirmed by size exclusion chromatography ( Fig. 2 A and
upplementary Fig. 1 ) and the peptide purity was confirmed by
DS-PAGE ( purity > 95%; Fig. 2 B ) . Absence of cysteine oxidation
n apo- and holo-peptides was confirmed by sulfhydryl group
uantification and Cys-to-protein ratio determination ( Table 2 ) ,
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Fig. 1 Representative reactions of aquated cisplatin ( diamminediaquaplatinum ( II ) ) with Zn 7 MT-2 or MTF-1 zinc fingers ( ZnFs ) . Cisplatin reactions were 
carried out with either Zn 7 MT-2 or holo-/apo-zinc fingers ( ZnF-1 as shown ) or in competition experiments in the presence of both Zn 7 MT-2 and 
holo-/apo-zinc fingers. Models were generated using PyMol: the Zn 7 MT-2 structure ( with zinc ions shown as light-yellow spheres ) is based on the X-ray 
crystal structure of rat Zn 2 Cd 5 MT-2 ( PDB: 4MT2 ) , while the human metal regulatory transcription factor 1 ( MTF-1 ) ZnF-1 ( corresponding to residues 
140-164 ) was generated from the MTF-1 model coordinates deposited in the AlphaFold Protein Structure Database ( AF-Q14872 ) . 

Fig. 2 Zinc reconstitution of individual h MTF-1 holo-zinc fingers ( ZnF-1/-6 ) . ( A ) Size exclusion chromatography elution profile of holo-ZnF-1 
( representative, 20 μM; see also Fig. S1 ) in 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 , revealing a monodispersed peak upon zinc reconstitution. 
( B ) Purity of Zn-reconstituted holo-ZnF-1/-6 analyzed by SDS-PAGE and stained with Coomassie Blue. 
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while metal-to-protein ratios for each of the holo-peptides were
determined upon zinc quantification ( Table 2 ) by ICP-MS. 

Zinc-to-protein ratios in Zn 2 + -ZnF-1/-6 confirmed success-
ful reconstitution and the binding of 1 Zn 2 + equivalent to
each of the fingers, and the obtained cysteine-to-peptide ratios
( approximately 2:1 mol/mol ) are consistent with the absence of
significant cysteine oxidation. Similarly, absence of cysteine oxi-
dation was confirmed in apo-ZnF peptide stocks ( Table 2 ) . 

Similarly, recombinant human Zn 7 MT-2 was generated by zinc
reconstitution of the purified Cd-bound form using established
procedures. The zinc-to-protein and Cys-to-protein ratios ob-
tained after buffering the Zn 7 MT-2 stocks in the reaction buffer
are consistent with the successful generation of fully zinc-bound
MT-2 without any cysteine oxidation ( Table 2 ) . 

The competitive reaction between MTF-1 ZnFs and Zn 7 MT-2 to-
wards cisplatin was subsequently investigated by mixing equimo-
lar concentrations of ZnF-1/-6 and Zn 7 MT-2, and incubating the 
mixture in the presence of 1 equivalent of aquated cisplatin 
( [Pt ( NH 3 ) X 2 ] a + ( X = OH 

– or H 2 O; a = 0, 1, 2 ) ) . While the reaction
kinetics between cisplatin and Zn 7 MT-2 appear to be largely in-
dependent of the leaving ligand, as also observed in the case of
the S-donor compounds cysteine and GSH, the exchange of the 
leaving ligand is an important step to activate the compounds for 
their reactions with N7-guanine, and thus potentially affecting 
its reactivity with the N-atoms in histidine side chains present 
in ZnFs.53 , 94 , 95 The reactivity of cysteine and histidine ligands 
towards platination in ZnF metal binding sites is expected to 
differ in the presence or absence of zinc, and expected to be
lower in holo-ZnFs in light of the presence of CysS-Zn ( II ) and
HisN-Zn ( II ) bonds, which would slow the ligand exchange reac- 
tions with Pt ( II ) when compared to the free thiolates or imida-
zole ligands. We thus performed all the competition and reactivity 
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Table 2. Zinc-to-protein ( mol/mol ) and thiol-to-protein ( mol/mol ) 
ratios for the reconstituted Zn 7 MT-2, apo- and holo-ZnF-1/-6, and 
apo- and holo- h MTF-1- zf -domain utilized in this work 

Protein/peptide [Zn]/[protein] [SH]/[protein] 

Zn 7 MT-2 7.26 ± 0.12 19.92 ± 0.85 
apo-ZnF-1 - 2.26 ± 0.40 
apo-ZnF-2 - 2.30 ± 0.93 
apo-ZnF-3 - 2.42 ± 0.23 
apo-ZnF-4 - 2.56 ± 0.61 
apo-ZnF-5 - 2.23 ± 0.80 
apo-ZnF-6 - 2.32 ± 0.22 
holo-ZnF-1 1.37 ± 0.08 2.33 ± 0.12 
holo-ZnF-2 1.08 ± 0.08 2.10 ± 0.67 
holo-ZnF-3 1.25 ± 0.23 2.05 ± 0.17 
holo-ZnF-4 0.91 ± 0.06 2.11 ± 0.25 
holo-ZnF-5 0.91 ± 0.02 2.12 ± 0.67 
holo-ZnF-6 1.19 ± 0.04 2.56 ± 0.65 
apo- h MTF-1- zf -domain 0.141 ± 0.002 10.11 ± 0.36 
holo- h MTF-1- zf—d omain 5.50 ± 0.23 10.69 ± 0.66 
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nvestigations throughout the study utilizing both apo- and holo-
nFs, to address whether preferential reactivities between MT-2
nd ZnFs are affected as a function of the occupation of their zinc
inding site. 
Reaction mixtures, each containing apo-ZnF and Zn 7 MT-2, or

olo-ZnFs and Zn 7 MT-2, were prepared in anaerobic atmosphere
ig. 3 Cisplatin competitive reaction between Zn 7 MT-2 and apo-/holo-ZnF-1. ( A
atio ) was allowed to react for 120 h at 37°C before separating individual prote
olumn. ( B ) A similar competitive reaction was performed between Zn 7 MT-2, h
t-concentrations of each individual protein-containing fraction were determi
eak after the chromatographic separation is presented as Zn/Pt: MT-2 or Zn/P
 D ) ZnF-1 upon reaction of apo-ZnF-1 with Zn 7 MT-2, ( E ) MT-2 after reaction wi
nd the competitive reaction with cisplatin was initiated by the
ddition of 1 Pt ( II ) equivalent. Reaction mixtures were incubated
n 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 at 37°C, in absence
f light, for 120 h. After the reactions were completed, mixtures
ere collected to quantify metal speciation in MT-2 versus ZnF-
/-6. We separated each of the two components in each reac-
ion mixture by size exclusion chromatography in light of the dif-
erent size of MT-2 and ZnF peptides ( Fig. 3 and Supplementary
igs 2–6 ) , followed by Zn- and Pt-to-protein quantification in each
f the MT-2 or ZnF purified fractions. As ZnF-2 and ZnF-5 appeared
o partially interact with the matrix of the SEC column, reaction
ixtures containing these peptides were separated via anion ex-
hange chromatography prior to metal quantification. 
Analysis of Pt-to-protein ratios at the end of the reaction re-

ealed preferential Pt ( II ) binding to Zn 7 MT-2 in case of all holo-
nF peptides, with Pt ( II ) -to-MT-2 ratios approaching stochiomet-
ic ratios ( [Pt]/[MT-2]: 0.5–0.95 mol/mol ) in all reaction mixtures
 Table 3 ) , while only negligible Pt ( II ) binding to ZnFs was detected
 [Pt]/[ZnF-1/-6]: < 0.07 mol/mol; Table 3 ) . Accordingly, direct de-
ermination of zinc-to-protein ratios in the recovered ZnF do-
ain fractions revealed that no Pt ( II ) -dependent zinc release oc-
urred in ZnFs ( [Zn]/[ZnF]: 0.98–1.18 mol/mol ) in agreement with
t ( II ) preferential binding to MT-2. Pt ( II ) binding to Zn 7 MT-2 thi-
lates results in concomitant stoichiometric zinc release 46 and
hus the final Zn-to-MT ratios were extrapolated from the total
etal quantification ( zinc plus platinum ) , because protein deter-
ination concentration in platinated MTs could not be performed
 ) A mixture containing Zn 7 MT-2, apo-ZnF-1, and cisplatin ( 1:1:1 molar 
in peaks by size exclusion chromatography on a Superdex 75 10/300 
olo-ZnF-1, and cisplatin. After separation, the Zn- and 
ned using ICP-MS in samples digested in HNO 3 . Zn-/Pt-content of each 
t: ZnF ratios ( mol: mol ) : ( C ) MT-2 after reaction with apo-ZnF-1, 
th holo-ZnF-1, and ( F ) ZnF-1 upon reaction of holo-ZnF-1 with Zn 7 MT-2. 
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Table 3. Metal-to-protein ratios ( mol/mol ) before and after the cisplatin competitive reaction between Zn 7 MT-2 and holo-ZnF-1/-6 

Reaction mixture 
[Zn]/[MT-2] 

before reaction 
[Zn]/[ZnF-x] 

before reaction 
[Zn]/[MT-2] after 

reaction 
[Pt]/[MT-2] after 

reaction 
[Zn]/[ZnF-x] 

after reaction 
[Pt]/[ZnF-x] after 

reaction 

Zn 7 MT-2 + holo-ZnF-1 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 1.37 ± 0.08 6.09 ± 0.06 0.91 ± 0.05 0.98 ± 0.09 0.012 ± 0.004 
Zn 7 MT-2 + holo-ZnF-2 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 1.08 ± 0.08 6.51 ± 0.08 0.50 ± 0.07 1.03 ± 0.09 0.042 ± 0.030 
Zn 7 MT-2 + holo-ZnF-3 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 1.25 ± 0.23 6.05 ± 0.06 0.95 ± 0.06 0.99 ± 0.04 0.0056 ± 0.0003 
Zn 7 MT-2 + holo-ZnF-4 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 0.91 ± 0.06 6.45 ± 0.08 0.55 ± 0.06 1.00 ± 0.03 0.028 ± 0.002 
Zn 7 MT-2 + holo-ZnF-5 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 0.91 ± 0.02 6.35 ± 0.20 0.65 ± 0.03 1.18 ± 0.03 0.070 ± 0.028 
Zn 7 MT-2 + holo-ZnF-6 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 1.19 ± 0.04 6.464 ± 0.003 0.536 ± 0.002 0.98 ± 0.02 0.009 ± 0.001 

Table 4. Metal-to-protein ratios ( mol/mol ) before and after the cisplatin competitive reaction between Zn 7 MT-2 and apo-ZnF-1/-6 

Reaction mixture 
[Zn]/[MT-2] 

before reaction 
[Zn]/[ZnF-x] 

before reaction 
[Zn]/[MT-2] after 

reaction 
[Pt]/[MT-2] after 

reaction 
[Zn]/[ZnF-x] 

after reaction 
[Pt]/[ZnF-x] after 

reaction 

Zn 7 MT-2 + apo-ZnF-1 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 - 6.03 ± 0.10 0.98 ± 0.09 0.85 ± 0.05 0.019 ± 0.005 
Zn 7 MT-2 + apo-ZnF-2 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 - 6.15 ± 0.15 0.93 ± 0.03 0.74 ± 0.06 0.067 ± 0.031 
Zn 7 MT-2 + apo-ZnF-3 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 - 6.17 ± 0.08 0.83 ± 0.07 0.79 ± 0.08 0.015 ± 0.001 
Zn 7 MT-2 + apo-ZnF-4 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 - 6.15 ± 0.09 0.85 ± 0.08 0.76 ± 0.05 0.027 ± 0.008 
Zn 7 MT-2 + apo-ZnF-5 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 - 6.34 ± 0.01 0.66 ± 0.01 0.74 ± 0.01 0.014 ± 0.007 
Zn 7 MT-2 + apo-ZnF-6 + cisplatin 7.26 ± 0.12 - 6.34 ± 0.03 0.73 ± 0.03 0.84 ± 0.01 0.008 ± 0.003 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Table 5. Zn 2 + dissociation constants ( K D ) of ZnF-x-Zn 2 + ( x = 1–6 ) , 
h MTF-1- zf -domain and Zn 7 MT-2 samples determined from com- 
petition reactions with PAR at pH 7.4 in anaerobic atmosphere 

Protein/peptide-Zn 2 + K D ( M ) 

ZnF-1-Zn 2 + 1 .17 ( ± 0.50 ) × 10 –9 

ZnF-2-Zn 2 + 1 .26 ( ± 0.28 ) × 10 –10 

ZnF-3-Zn 2 + 5 .20 ( ± 1.50 ) × 10 –10 

ZnF-4-Zn 2 + 4 .19 ( ± 0.95 ) × 10 –10 

ZnF-5-Zn 2 + 1 .55 ( ± 0.68 ) × 10 –10 

ZnF-6-Zn 2 + 5 .21 ( ± 0.54 ) × 10 –10 

h MTF-1 -zf -domain 8 .93 ( ± 2.44 ) × 10 –10 

Zn 7 MT-2 4 .72 ( ± 1.91 ) × 10 –11a 

The values were calculated using the molar absorption coefficient at 
492 nm ( ε 492 = 71500 M 

−1 cm 

−1 ) and the effective dissociation constant 
( K d eff = 7.08 × 10 –13 M 

2 ) of ZnH x ( PAR ) 2 . The Zn 7 MT-2 and h MTF-1- zf -domain 
values correspond to the average K D for all zinc binding sites. Values are re- 
ported as average of technical replicates ± standard deviation ( n = 3 ) . 
a 3.06 ( ± 0.12 ) × 10 –11 reported in Calvo et al . ( 2018 ) . 
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by standard photometric methods due to interference with CysS-
Pt ( II ) LMCT contributions. We subsequently investigated the com-
petitive reaction of apo-ZnFs versus MT-2. Reactivity of zinc metal
binding sites in apo-ZnFs is expected to be higher than the cor-
responding holo-ZnFs. We thus investigated whether preferential
Pt ( II ) binding to MTF-1 apo ZnFs would be favored over the cis-
platin reaction with fully metallated Zn 7 MT-2. Metal quantifica-
tion analysis upon MT-2 and Zn fingers separation in the reaction
mixtures revealed that, also in the case of apo-ZnFs, cisplatin pref-
erentially reacts with Zn 7 MT-2 resulting in MT-2 platination ap-
proaching stoichiometric ratios ( [Pt]/[MT-2]: 0.66–0.98 mol/mol ) .
Accordingly, no significant Pt ( II ) binding to apo-ZnFs was detected
( [Pt]/[ZnF-1/-6]: < 0.07 mol/mol; Table 4 ) . As MT-2 platination re-
sults in concomitant Zn 2 + release, we quantified the Zn content in
ZnF samples at the end of the reaction. The results revealed close
to stoichiometric Zn ( II ) reconstitution of all apo ZnFs ( [Zn]/[ZnF-
1/-6]: 0.74–0.85 mol/mol; Table 4 ) . These results indicate that Pt ( II )
binding to MTs appears to be thermodynamically and/or kineti-
cally favored over binding to MTF-1 ZnFs, and that MT-2 can act
as a sink for cisplatin inactivation. In addition, the apparent trans-
fer of released zinc from MTs to MTF-1 ZnF could potentially lead
to MTF-1 activation upon zinc binding to its ZnFs. 

Zinc binding affinities in ZnF-1/-6 versus 
Zn 7 MT-2 

The conducted experiments did not address on whether the sto-
ichiometric zinc transfer between Zn 7 MT-2 and MTF-1 apo ZnFs
takes place prior to Pt ( II ) reaction with Zn 7 MT-2 to generate par-
tially depleted Zn x MT-2, or whether the zinc transfer is cisplatin-
dependent and consequent to cisplatin- mediated zinc release
from MT-2. To address this question, comparative average Zn ( II )
dissociation constants were determined for Zn 2 + -ZnF-1/-6 and
Zn 7 MT-2. 

We proceeded in determining the overall average Zn ( II )
binding affinities using the chromogenic zinc chelator 4- ( 2-
pyridylazo ) resorcinol ( PAR ) . PAR forms a stable 2:1 complex
with Zn ( II ) , ZnH x ( PAR ) 2 , with a high molar absorption coefficient
( ε 492 = 71500 M 

−1 cm 

−1 ) that allow for the detection of low Zn ( II )
concentrations.84 Zn 2 + -ZnF-1/-6 ( 10 μM ) and Zn 7 MT-2 ( 10 μM ) 
samples were reacted with 20 μM PAR for 24 h in anaerobic atmo-
sphere and the absorbance at 492 nm was later measured to deter-
mine the concentration of ZnH x ( PAR ) 2 . The average Zn ( II ) dissoci-
ation constants were subsequently calculated using the effective 
dissociation constant of ZnH x ( PAR ) 2 at pH 7.4 ( K d 

eff = 7.08 × 10 −13 

M 

2 ) . 81 

The calculated Zn 2 + dissociation constants ( Table 5 ) for the iso- 
lated ZnFs ZnF-1/-6 confirmed an overall affinity falling in the 
nano- to picomolar range and that zinc affinity for the different
ZnF varies over less than one order of magnitude across the series.

Despite the apparent relative order of affinity for the different 
ZnFs determined here ( ZnF-2 ∼ ZnF-5 > ZnF-3 ∼ ZnF-4 ∼ ZnF- 
6 > ZnF-1 ) is slightly different that the ones obtained upon Co 2 + 

titration of peptides corresponding to mouse MTF-1 ZnFs ( ZnF- 
2 ∼ ZnF-3 ∼ ZnF-4 > ZnF-1 ∼ ZnF-5 ∼ ZnF-6 ) , which might be 
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elated to small differences in peptide sequences, experimental
esign, and different metals investigated ( Co 2 + versus direct Zn 2 + 

ffinity determination ) , the results are consistent with none of
he Cys 2 His 2 ZnF domains of MTF1 having a dramatically lower
etal ion affinity compared to the others.59 , 63 In addition, the
etermined values are in agreement with the investigation on
ragments of mMTF-1 including all six ZnF domains, suggesting
hat the zinc ( II ) affinities of the mMTF-1 peptides are in the sub-
anomolar range.59 

The corresponding average zinc dissociation constant in
n 7 MT-2 ( K D ∼ 4 × 10 —11 M ) indicated that Zn 7 MT-2 possesses an
verage zinc binding affinity that is one to two orders of mag-
itude higher that the ones observed for each of the ZnFs pep-
ide investigated in this study ( ZnF-1/-6 ) . It should be noted that
he seven Zn ( II ) ions appear to possess different affinities when
ound to MT-2, with the presence for four higher affinity sites
 K D ∼ 10 −12 M ) and three weaker sites ( two sites with Kd ∼ 10 −11 –
0 −10 M, and one site with Kd ∼ 10 −8 M, respectively ) , likely lo-
ated in the β-domain.96 Recent work by Kr ̨e żel and coworkers on
T-2 Zn ( II ) metalation elegantly demonstrated that the α-domain
n ( II ) 4 -thiolate cluster is formed sequentially in the first stages,
ollowed by the sequential formation of the β-domain Zn ( II ) 3 -
hiolate cluster, although both processes partially overlap. The
tudy also revealed that the weakest Zn ( II ) ions associates with
he β-domain indicating that the three weaker sites are located in
he N-terminal β-domain three-metal cluster.97 

Based on these considerations and the determined K D val-
es, we thus performed control experiments upon coincuba-
ion of Zn 7 MT-2 with apo-ZnFs under the same conditions uti-
ized in competition reactions with cisplatin, followed by chro-
atographic separation and zinc-content quantification to ana-

yze whether cisplatin-independent zinc transfer can take place .
he results indicate that stoichiometric Zn ( II ) transfer from
n 7 MT-2 to ZnFs does not take place in absence of cisplatin
 Supplementary Fig. 7 ) . Thus, despite the presence of a lower affin-
ty zinc site in Zn 7 MT-2 which could potentially result in substo-
chiometric Zn ( II ) transfer to ZnFs, full ZnFs reconstitution re-
uires cisplatin-mediated zinc displacement in MT-2. Thus, ki-
etic bias contributions might be responsible for the absence of
n ( II ) transfer. Overall, these investigations support that MT-2 can
ompete for zinc binding to MTF-1 and that stoichiometric zinc
ransfer from Zn 7 MT-2 to apo-MTF-1 ( or partially metallated MTF-
 ) , resulting in its activation, might not be kinetically ( and to a
ertain extent thermodynamically ) favorable if fully or partially
etallated Zn x MT-2 is present. These conclusions were also con-
rmed in an EMSA in which coincubation of Zn 7 MT-2 with zinc-
epleted h MTF-1- zf -domain did not result in MTF-1 activation and
inding to a double-stranded oligonucleotide containing the MRE
onsensus sequence that is recognized by MTF-1 ( vide infra ) . 
Overall, the results obtained in the competition experiments

re also supported by the apparent zinc binding affinity and metal
ransfer determinations, supporting the observed preferential re-
ctivity of cisplatin towards MT-2 and possible zinc transfer from
T-2 to MTF-1 ZnFs. 

inetics of cisplatin binding to apo- and 

olo-ZnF-1/-6 versus Zn 7 MT-2 

ased on previous investigations, ligand replacement rates on
t ( II ) complexes by thiols and thioether ligands can be faster than
or nitrogens on heteroaromatic groups, and Pt ( II ) −sulfur interac-
ions can be kinetically preferred.76 We thus investigated whether
isplatin binding to MT-2 is kinetically favored compared to MTF-1
nFs. 
To investigate the comparative reaction kinetics and estimate

he relative apparent reaction velocities, the time courses of Pt ( II )
inding to Zn 7 MT-2 thiolates versus apo- and holo-ZnF-1/-6 were
ecorded under conditions identical to the ones utilized for the
ompetitive reaction studies described above ( Fig. 4 ) . The forma-
ion of CysS-Pt ( II ) bonds was followed by absorption spectroscopy
t 285 nm as a function of time in anaerobic atmosphere, in
as-tight sealed cuvettes. The reported absorption spectrum of
latinated proteins containing sulfur ligands, as exemplified by
t ( II ) -MT species, is characterized by broad, unresolved absorp-
ion bands with an extensive shoulder at 250 nm and tailing up to
00 nm. These absorption features arise from two L π → M σ * ( i.e.
ysS-Pt ( II ) ) LMCT transitions close in energy.51 Since at ∼250 nm
he contribution of CysS-Zn ( II ) LMCT absorption tailing overlaps
ith CysS-Pt ( II ) LMCT transitions, the change in absorption at
85 nm was used to derive the number of CysS-Pt ( II ) bonds partic-
pating in the Pt ( II ) coordination after the 120-h reaction. The use
f this wavelength is supported by previous studies demonstrat-
ng a linear dependence of the absorbance contributions versus
he number of Pt ( II ) bound at ∼280 nm, but not at lower wave-
engths.51 

In the reaction of Zn 7 MT-2 with cisplatin, it has been demon-
trated that all ligands are replaced by cysteine thiolates and an
verage extinction coefficient for each CysS-Pt ( II ) bond was esti-
ated to be ε 285 ∼ 2850 M 

–1 cm 

–1 .46 We thus utilized ε 285 = 2850
 

–1 cm 

–1 for the relative quantification of CysS-Pt ( II ) in MT-2 and
nF-1/-6 after the 120-h reaction. It should be noted that, small
ariations ( ∼10% ) of this extinction coefficients are expected to
ccur as a function of the ligand sets that are present on the Pt ( II )
inding sites. Analysis of the evolution of the kinetic traces indi-
ates that cisplatin binding to Zn 7 MT-2, as well as ZnFs, are multi-
tep processes that result in multiphasic kinetic traces ( Fig. 4 ) . As
he detailed mechanism of the Pt ( II ) binding processes cannot be
erived from the kinetic traces collected in this work, we limited
o calculate the relative number of CysS-Pt ( II ) bonds formed per
rotein per minute, from the absorption at 285 nm obtained in the
rst part of the reaction ( 5 h, Table 6 ) . The results indicate that,
egardless of the apparent differences in the kinetic profiles, likely
eflecting differences in the platination mechanism of MT-2 ver-
us ZnFs, the overall apparent kinetics of the Pt ( II ) –sulfur bond
ormation in Zn 7 MT-2 is at least one order of magnitude faster
han in apo- and holo-ZnFs. Moreover, while the calculation of the
ormed Pt ( II ) –sulfur bonds from the absorbance at 285 nm after
20 h is consistent with the replacement of all cisplatin ligands
n MT-2 to form Cys 4 -Pt ( II ) complexes, in apo- and holo-ZnFs no
ull substitution by both Cys thiolates of the Cys 2 His 2 motif was
bserved, suggesting that no stoichiometric Cys 2 His 2 -Pt ( II ) com-
lexes were formed in the course of the reaction ( Table 6 ) .46 Nev-
rtheless, these data indicate that the reactivity of different ZnFs
owards cisplatin varies across the series and that ZnF-6 appears
o be the most reactive ZnF domain, which is also in line with pre-
ious alkylation studies and the proposed model in which ZnF-6
ight represent one of the sensing ZnFs in MTF-1.93 The observed
ifferences in reaction rates might also underlie structural differ-
nces existing across the MTF-1 ZnFs series that remains to be
lucidated. 
Taken together, our investigations suggest that cisplatin bind-

ng to MT-2 is favored when compared to MTF-1 ZnFs. Despite
e cannot unambiguously dissect kinetic and thermodynamic
ontributions to this reactivity bias, we speculate that both as-
ects might be important for the preferential cisplatin reactivity
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Fig. 4 Cisplatin binding kinetics upon reaction with Zn 7 MT-2 and the individual apo-/holo ZnFs. Complex formation as a function of time was 
monitored by UV-Vis electronic absorption spectroscopy via absorption changes at 285 nm upon reacting cisplatin ( 20 μM ) with Zn 7 MT-2 ( 20 μM ) , with 
each apo-zinc finger peptides ( A: apo-ZnF-1/-6 ) , or holo-zinc-fingers ( B: holo-ZnF-1/-6 ) . Kinetic plots ( as shown ) were normalized to the number of 
Pt ( II ) -S bonds formed in each protein during reaction, using ε 285 nm 

of 2850 M 

–1 cm 

–1 per Pt ( II ) -S bond.46 All reactions were carried out in 10 mM 

HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 for 120 h at 37°C. 

Table 6. CysS-Pt ( II ) bond formation upon reaction between cis- 
platin and Zn 7 MT-2, apo-ZnF-1/-6, and holo-ZnF-1/-6 

Protein/peptide 
Pt-S bonds 

protein –1 min –1 
Pt-S bonds 

protein –1 at 120 h 

Zn 7 MT-2 ( 4.01 ± 1.31 ) × 10 –3 4.87 ± 0.14 
apo-ZnF-1 ( 2.31 ± 0.60 ) × 10 –4 0.43 ± 0.18 
apo-ZnF-2 ( 2.89 ± 0.29 ) × 10 –4 0.35 ± 0.01 
apo-ZnF-3 ( 5.76 ± 1.31 ) × 10 –4 1.32 ± 0.03 
apo-ZnF-4 ( 0.78 ± 0.32 ) × 10 –4 0.39 ± 0.07 
apo-ZnF-5 ( 1.18 ± 0.69 ) × 10 –3 0.44 ± 0.01 
apo-ZnF-6 ( 1.50 ± 0.02 ) × 10 –3 1.48 ± 0.02 
holo-ZnF-1 ( 5.50 ± 1.92 ) × 10 –5 0.15 ± 0.05 
holo-ZnF-2 ( 1.47 ± 0.22 ) × 10 –5 0.15 ± 0.06 
holo-ZnF-3 ( 4.80 ± 0.51 ) × 10 –4 0.57 ± 0.15 
holo-ZnF-4 ( 1.43 ± 0.58 ) × 10 –4 0.46 ± 0.01 
holo-ZnF-5 ( 3.08 ± 1.65 ) × 10 –5 0.13 ± 0.01 
holo-ZnF-6 ( 6.48 ± 1.41 ) × 10 –4 0.71 ± 0.18 

Number Pt ( II ) -S bonds formed in the first 300 min of reaction and after 120-h 
incubation at 37°C were determined by changes in the absorption at 285 nm. 
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towards MT-2. This can be correlated to the effective kinetic trans -
labilization of N-donors ( NH 3 in cisplatin ) located in trans position
to the sulfur ligands, which accounts for the generation of Cys 4 -
Pt ( II ) complexes in MT-2 formed upon the reaction with cisplatin.
Although the initial CysS-Pt ( II ) bond formation in MT-2 is a rather
slow process, the subsequent ligand replacement is faster because
of the trans effect, and also favored because all four Cys ligands
are structurally constrained in close proximity within the targeted
Zn ( II ) -cluster in MT-2. While trans -labilization of ligands in trans
position to Cys is expected to occur also in Cys 2 His 2 sites, our data
indicate that this effect is less pronounced in ZnFs because the
NH 3 replacement in trans position to Cys S ligands by His N lig-
ands is likely less favorable than the Pt ( II ) –sulfur bond formation
in MT-2. Kinetically disfavored cisplatin binding to the ZnFs might
also be due to steric reasons as ZnFs feature secondary struc-
tural elements that might render coordination of a sterically more
demanding Pt ( II ) complex more difficult. In agreement, the ob-
served differences in platination rates in ZnFs ( e.g. ZnF-3 and ZnF-
6 showing faster platination but forming only one Pt ( II ) –sulfur
bond ) suggest potential contributions of steric restrictions in con- 
trolling reactivity towards cisplatin and potential structural differ- 
ences in different ZnFs during binding. In addition, the thermo- 
dynamic stability of Cys 4 -Pt ( II ) sites might overcome the overall 
stability of Pt ( II ) complexes formed in Cys2His2 sites that would 
require a distortion of their metal binding site for full Pt ( II ) coor-
dination by protein ligands. 

Competitive reaction of cisplatin towards the six 

ZnF domain of human MTF-1 

( h MTF-1 -zf -domain ) versus Zn 7 MT-2 

The overall zinc binding properties ( affinity and reactivity ) of each 
ZnF appear to be partially tuned when the fingers are present in
the context of the entire six ZnF domain of MTF-1.59 , 93 Analysis of
the cobalt binding affinity of each domain in the context of mouse
MTF-1 six ZnF domain was demonstrated to be slightly increased 
when compared to the single domain peptides.59 Moreover, the 
affinities of some of the fingers were more affected than others,
suggesting possible modulation of the relative zinc binding affin- 
ity and reactivity properties by the presence of interfinger linkers 
and potential interfinger interactions.59 In addition, the reactivity 
of cysteines in h MTF-1-ZnF domain in response to pulsed alkyla- 
tion was found to follow the order ZnF-5 > ZnF-6 � ZnF-1 > ZnF-
2 ≈ ZnF-3 ≈ ZnF-4, further corroborating modulation of cysteine 
reactivity in Cys 2 His 2 sites in the context of multidomain ZnF con-
structs.93 

The preferential cisplatin reactivity towards MT-2 observed 
with isolated MTF-1 ZnFs was thus investigated in the con- 
text of the entire human MTF-1 ZnF domain. We developed 
a strategy to recombinantly express the h MTF-1- zf -domain in
E. coli and purify it by affinity chromatography in its Zn 2 + -
bound form through an N-terminal STREP-tag in the presence 
of excess Zn 2 + ( Supplementary Fig. 8 ) . The protein was purified
at > 95% purity, and zinc-to-protein ( 5.50 ± 0.23 mol/mol ) and 
cysteine-to-protein ratios ( 10.69 ± 0.66 mol/mol ) were consistent 
with a successful zinc reconstitution of the purified h MTF-1- zf -
domain. We determined the average zinc binding affinity of the 
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Fig. 5 Cisplatin competitive reaction between Zn 7 MT-2 and holo-MTF-1- zf -domain. ( A ) A mixture containing Zn 7 MT-2, holo-MTF-1, and cisplatin 
( 40 μM; 1:1:1 molar ratio ) in 10 mM HEPES/HCl pH = 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 , was allowed to react for 120 h at 37°C before separating individual protein 
peaks by anion exchange chromatography using a HiTrap Q column. After separation, the Zn- and Pt-concentrations of each individual 
protein-containing fraction were determined using ICP-MS in samples digested in HNO 3 . Zn-/Pt-content of each peak after the chromatographic 
separation is presented as Zn/Pt: MT-2 or Zn/Pt: MTF-1- zf -domain ratios ( mol: mol ) : ( B ) MT-2 and ( c ) MTF-1- zf -domain. 
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olo- h MTF-1- zf -domain with the chromogenic zinc chelator 4- ( 2-
yridylazo ) resorcinol ( PAR ) , following the same procedure utilized
ith isolated ZnF peptides. The obtained average zinc dissociation
onstant ( K D = 8.93 ± 2.44 × 10 –10 M, Table 5 ) , which represents
he average binding affinity of all ZnFs in the h MTF-1- zf -domain,
uggests that despite possible changes in the zinc affinities in each
nF in context of the entire domain might exist, these changes
hould not affect the preferential favorable reactivity of cisplatin
owards MT-2 as observed for isolated ZnFs. 
To verify this hypothesis, cisplatin competition reactions in the

resence of competing equimolar concentrations of Zn 7 MT-2 and
n 6 - h MTF-1- zf -domain were conducted in anaerobic atmosphere
s described above. Reaction mixtures were incubated in 10 mM
EPES/HCl pH 7.4, 100 mM NaClO 4 at 37°C, in absence of light, for
20 h. Subsequently, reaction mixtures were separated by ion ex-
hange chromatography ( Fig. 5 A ) and the fractions containing MT-
 and h MTF-1- zf -domain were collected for metal quantification
 a control chromatogram of the mixture in absence of cisplatin is
resented in Supplementary Fig. 9 ) . 
Analysis of Pt-to-protein ratios at the end of the re-

ction revealed preferential binding to Zn 7 MT-2 ( [Pt]/[MT-2]:
.61 ± 0.04 mol/mol ) ( Fig. 5 B ) , while negligible Pt ( II ) binding
o Zn 6 - h MTF-1- zf -domain was detected ( [Pt]/[ h MTF-1- zf -domain]:
.011 ± 0.004 mol/mol; Fig. 5 C ) . 
Accordingly, with the preferential cisplatin reaction towards
T-2, zinc-to-protein ratio determinations confirmed zinc re-

ease from MT-2 ( [Zn]/[MT-2]: 6.39 ± 0.34 mol/mol; Fig. 5 B )
ut not from Zn 6 - h MTF-1- zf -domain ( [Zn]/[ h MTF-1- zf -domain]:
.90 ± 0.34 mol/mol; Fig. 5 C ) . 
These results further confirm that, while modulation of the re-

ctivity of zinc centers in each finger in the context of the h MTF-1-
f -domain might occur, cisplatin reacts more efficiently with MT-2
ys 4 sites than Cys 2 His 2 sites present in MTF-1. This further cor-
oborates that the cisplatin reaction with Zn 7 MT-2, leading to zinc
elease, might in turn result in MTF-1 activation upon zinc trans-
er to MTF-1. 
It should be noted that we also attempted to character-

ze the reactivity of apo- h MTF-1- zf -domain. However, while the
po- h MTF-1- zf -domain could be successfully generated by treat-
ent with EDTA and subsequent dialysis ( Table 2 ) , the generated
po-protein resulted to be extremely prone to aggregation and
recipitation in the course of the 120-h reaction with cisplatin in
he presence of MT-2, most likely due to the high susceptibility
o misfolding and/or oxidation when Zn 2 + is absent from all the
nFs. Thus, detailed characterization of the reaction products was
ot possible in the case of the apo- h MTF-1- zf -domain. 

 MTF-1 -zf -domain activation via 

isplatin-dependent Zn 

2 + -transfer from Zn 7 MT-2 

nd DNA binding monitored by EMSA 

he modality by which MTF-1 is activated by zinc remains still to
e fully elucidated, but it has been postulated that full reconsti-
ution of the Zn finger domain is necessary for MRE binding and
he subsequent transcriptional activation of genes downstream of
he MRE elements, such as MT-1/-2 genes. 
A model suggesting that all MTF-1 Cys 2 His 2 ZnF domains have

n intrinsically low affinity for zinc and folding into an appropri-
te structure occurs only at high zinc concentrations was initially
roposed but disputed by subsequent studies.98 Subsequent in-
estigations revealed that individual fingers of MTF-1 have differ-
nt zinc affinities, and it was proposed that the MTF-1 ZnFs with
igher affinity for zinc possess a structural role, while the fingers
ith lower zinc affinity binding sites act as metal sensors and thus
egulate MTF-1 activation as a function of fluctuations in zinc
ellular concentrations.59 , 62 , 63 , 93 , 99 –101 The reactivity of cysteines
n h MTF-1- zf -domain towards pulsed alkylation followed the or-
er ZnF-5 > ZnF-6 � ZnF-1 > ZnF-2 ≈ ZnF-3 ≈ ZnF-4.62 , 93 , 99 In
ddition, while binding of h MTF-1 to an MRE-containing double-
tranded oligonucleotide decreased the fingers’ reactivity towards
lkylation, ZnF-5 and ZnF-6 were still the most reactive, while
eletion of ZnF-1 led to poor MRE binding. Together with NMR
tudies on h MTF-1 constructs containing ZnF-4 through ZnF-6
howing exchange broadening of resonances at saturating zinc
evels, a model in which domains 5 and 6 act as sensors control-
ing the zinc-induced MTF-1 activation and subsequent DNA bind-
ng was proposed.62 , 99 Nevertheless, other studies determining the
etal binding affinities via cobalt titration of the six Cys 2 His 2 
nF domains alone and in the context of MTF-1 revealed that
he metal ion affinities of specific ZnFs are not dramatically lower
han those observed for other ZnFs.59 However, ZnF-1, ZnF-3, and
nF-6 showed lower affinities in the context of a six ZnF protein
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Fig. 6 Native electrophoretic mobility shift assays ( EMSA ) demostrating activation of MTF-1- zf -domain via cisplatin-dependent Zn 2 + transfer from 

Zn 7 MT-2. ( A ) Native EMSA gel for samples containing the MRE 6FAM-labeled double-stranded oligonucleotide ( 1 pmol; lane 1 ) , the MRE oligonucleotide 
in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM; lane 2 ) , the MRE oligonucleotide in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) with increasing 
concentration of EDTA ( 1–2.5 mM; lanes 3 and 4 ) , or the MRE oligonucleotide in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) , EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) and 
supplemented with increasing Zn 2 + concentrations ( 0.5–5.0 mM; lanes 5 and 6 ) . ( B ) Native EMSA gel for samples containing the MRE 6FAM-labeled 
double-stranded oligonucleotide ( 1 pmol ) alone ( lane 1 ) , in the presence of Zn 7 MT-2 ( 0.5 mM ) alone ( lane 2 ) , in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain 
( 10 μM ) with EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) upon incubation of MTF-1- zf -domain with Zn 7 MT-2 ( 0.5 mM; lane 3 ) , in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) 
alone ( lane 4 ) , in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) with EDTA ( 2.5 mM; lane 5 ) , in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) with 
EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) supplemented with Zn 2 + ( 0.5 mM; lane 6 ) , in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) with EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) and the product of the 
reaction between Zn 7 MT-2 ( 0.5 mM ) and cisplatin ( 0.5 mM ) ( lane 7 ) , or in the presence of Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) upon coincubation of the 
MTF-1- zf -domain with the product of the reaction between Zn 7 MT-2 and cisplatin ( 0.5 mM ) and adding EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) prior to EMSA ( lane 8 ) . 
Crosslinking between DNA and MTF-1 in the presence of cisplatin was not observed when the oligonucleotide was incubated with EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) and 
the product of the reaction between Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) and cisplatin ( 0.5 mM; lane 9 ) , or when DNA was coincubated with 
Zn 6 -MTF-1- zf -domain ( 10 μM ) and cisplatin ( 0.5 mM ) and EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) was added prior to EMSA ( lane 10 ) . 
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fragment, leading to the suggestion that ZnF-1 and ZnF-6 act as
sensor domains responsible for MTF-1 activation.59 While the de-
termination of the detailed mode of zinc sensing by MTF-1 is out
of the scope of our investigation, there is a consensus that par-
tially metallated h MTF-1 ( or apo-MTF-1 ) requires full occupancy
of their ZnFs to result in activation. 

To investigate whether cisplatin-dependent zinc release from
Zn 7 MT-2 and transfer to MTF-1 results in MTF-1 activation and
binding to MRE, we investigated via EMSA the recognition and
binding of h MTF-1- zf -domain to a fluorescently labeled double-
stranded oligonucleotide featuring the consensus MRE motif. Our
initial test verifying the binding of MTF-1 to the designed oligonu-
cleotide by EMSA showed that in comparison to the free oligonu-
cleotide, the expected band shift could be detected with our
recombinantly expressed Zn 6 MTF-1- zf -domain, thus confirming
the proper folding needed for MRE recognition and DNA bind-
ing ( Fig. 6 A, lanes 1 and 2 ) . Coincubation of Zn 6 MTF-1- zf -domain
with increasing EDTA concentrations ( Fig. 6 A, lanes 3 and 4 ) re-
vealed that the MRE binding is indeed zinc-dependent, thereby
identifying experimental conditions for EDTA competition lead-
ing to abolishment of MTF-1 DNA binding. This effect could be
reverted, and the DNA binding could be recovered upon external
zinc supplementation of the samples treated with EDTA ( Fig. 6 A,
lanes 5 and 6 ) . Thus, we investigated whether, under the con-
ditions in which the MTF-1 binding is abolished, the MTF-1- zf -
domain could be reactivated via cisplatin-dependent zinc transfer
from Zn 7 MT-2. While coincubation of the labeled oligonucleotide
with MTF-1- zf -domain resulted in a significant band shift ( positive
controls; Fig. 6 B, lanes 1 and 4 ) , no significant band shift was ob-
served when MTF-1- zf -domain was treated with EDTA ( 2.5 mM ) or
when the oligonucleotide was mixed with Zn 7 MT-2 ( negative con-
trols; Fig. 6 B, lanes 2 and 5 ) . However, MTF-1- zf -domain binding in
the presence of EDTA could be restored in samples in which the
MTF-1- zf -domain was mixed with the product of reaction between 
Zn 7 MT-2 and cisplatin ( 120 h reaction; Fig. 6 B, lane 7 ) or when
MTF-1- zf -domain and Zn 7 MT-2 were co-incubated with cisplatin 
for 120 h ( Fig. 6 B, lane 8 ) . This binding could be restored in MTF-1
samples ( in the presence of EDTA ) that were externally supple- 
mented with sufficient Zn 2 + to re-metallate MTF-1 upon deple- 
tion by EDTA ( Fig. 6 B, lane 6 ) , while coincubation with Zn 7 MT-
2 in absence of cisplatin did not result in DNA binding ( Fig. 6 B,
lane 3 ) . Moreover, cisplatin-mediated crosslinking between DNA 

and MTF-1 does not take place as no band shifts were seen in
samples where the oligonucleotide were either mixed with the 
product of the reaction between MTF-1- zf -domain and cisplatin 
( Fig. 6 B, lane 9 ) , or when coincubated as a mixture for 120 h ( Fig. 6 B,
lane 10 ) . 

Thus, our EMSA investigation confirmed that while zinc re- 
moval from fully zinc reconstituted MTF-1- zf -domain results in 
abolishment of MRE binding, the preferential reactivity of cis- 
platin towards Zn 7 MT-2, leading to zinc release and transfer to 
MTF-1, can result in effective MTF-1- zf -domain reactivation and 
restore its ability to bind to the double-stranded oligonucleotide 
featuring the MRE sequence. 

We cannot conclude on whether the zinc transfer involves 
the formation of transient complexes between MT-2 and MTF- 
1 or not. However, in the cellular context, in addition to MT ex-
pression in the cytosol, nuclear localization of MT-2 is observed 
in cancer cells that show resistance against cisplatin, suggest- 
ing that while competition reactions could hypothetically occur,
the favorable reaction of cisplatin with MT-2 rather than MTF-1 
ZnFs could be sufficient for acquisition of MT-mediated drug re- 
sistance. This preferential reactivity could underlie an increase 
in zinc levels necessary for Zn-dependent activation of MTF-1,
regardless if a direct transfer via a ternary complex formation 
takes place. 
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Fig. 7 Proposed scheme for the cisplatin-mediated activation of human MTF-1 via Zn release and transfer from MTs leading to drug resistance. As 
Zn ( II ) is released from Zn 7 MT-2 upon its interaction with Pt ( II ) , the apo/partially metallated zinc finger domain of MTF-1 is activated via zinc transfer 
and binding, generating the fully metallated MTF-1 and allowing its binding to metal-responsive elements ( MRE ) located in the promoter region of MT 
genes. MTF-1 mediated MT-gene transcription and translation results in elevated apo-MT-2 expression, which in turn can bind to Zn ( II ) and/or Pt ( II ) 
ions forming a variety of metallated MT adducts thus resulting in increased Pt ( II ) binding and sequestration and leading to cellular pre-target cisplatin 
resistance. 
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onclusions 

verall, our investigations on the relative reactivity of Zn 7 MT-
 and MTF-1 towards cisplatin allow us to formulate a possi-
le model for cisplatin-dependent MT-mediated MTF-1 activation
eading to acquired pre-target resistance ( Fig. 7 ) . Since MTs act as
 first line of defense towards cellular metal toxicity and possess
 higher reactivity towards cisplatin than MTF-1, in conditions of
ellular cisplatin uptake, MTs can efficiently react with cisplatin
eading to zinc displacement. This preferential reactivity, on one
and, results in MTF-1 protection from platination that would, in
urn, cause its inactivation and reduce MT-1/-2 gene transcription
nd apo-MT expression. On the other, the cisplatin-dependent
inc release from MTs occurring in the nucleus of cancer cells ( as
ell as in the cytoplasm ) would result in increased free zinc lev-
ls and/or direct zinc transfer to apo/partially-metallated MTF-1,
hus triggering MTF-1 activation. MTF-1 activation would lead to
ubsequent binding to the MRE sequences upstream of MT genes,
riggering expression of apo-MTs. The increase in apo- and/or par-
ially metallated MT cellular levels, triggered by cisplatin, could in
urn lead to progressive increase the MT-mediated cellular ability
o further scavenge cisplatin. Overall, our investigation provides
he molecular basis to propose that the preferential reactivity of
isplatin towards MT-2 can underlie one of the potential mecha-
isms responsible for MT-mediated cisplatin resistance in which,
pon cisplatin treatment, MTs act as a zinc reservoir for MTF-1 ac-
ivation leading to MT overexpression, thereby increasing the cel-
ular capacity towards Pt ( II ) complexes sequestration and reduc-
ng the desired cellular toxic effects of cisplatin treatment. As the
nvestigations were based on in vitro analysis, additional work in
ell cultures and in vivo will be required to quantify the impact of
he observed MTs and MTF-1 reactivities and molecular processes
n the MT-mediated anticancer Pt ( II ) -drug resistance. We envision
hat similar mechanisms can also occur with other Pt ( II ) com-
lexes. Studies investigating the relative reactivity of a series of
ew generation cis- and trans- complexes towards MT-2 proposed
hat complexes showing lower reactivity towards MT and/or re-
uced ability to trigger zinc release as a function of their ligand
ature and stereochemistry correlate with reduced development
f resistance in cancer cells.46 The model proposed here, based
n our investigation, showing cisplatin-dependent MT-2-mediated
TF-1 activation, is consistent with the notion that the design of
omplexes that are less reactive towards MT can lead to a reduced
bility to trigger MT-mediated pre-target acquired resistance. 

upplementary material 
upplementary data are available at Metallomics online. 
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